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JUly 20, 1982
Ten}X)rary Rate Reduction

set For Noo-Profi t Mail

By Larry Chesser

WASHIWI'CN (BP)-A temp'rary :fOStal rate reduction for Baptist state papers and other n0nprofit mailers has been set for JUly 28 as the result of an amendment to a recently enacted
urgent supplemental appropriations bill.

'the $42 millioo added to the emergency aj;p:'opriations measure by Senate and Hous
conferees will partially rescind the large increases which doubled P"Stage costs for 1TI06t
preferred-rate mailers last January. A Postal Service sIOkesman estimated the extra funding
will mean a reduction of postage rates of aOOut 25 percent for most seoond-class mailers
through the current fiscal year which ends sept. 30, 1982.

Technically, the new afP['opriation will JrDVe these mailers to step 13 of a 16-yearp,asing
process COngress initiated in 1970 to adjust preferred rates tcward full attribltab1e costs in
gradual increments. 'nlat ptlasing process was soort-circui ted last January after Ccngress
sharply reduced funding for the sub3idy, requiring an immediate jump in the rates fran step 10
to step 16.
'the rate reduction will prove to be soort-lived unless Congress elects to fund the su1::Bidy
at a figur higher than that contained in its preliminary b.x1get for fiscal 1983. That budget,
which set non-binding spending targets, reo:mnended $400 mi 11 ion for the revenue foregone
sutsidy, an amount which would require additional rate hikes be}'Ond tl'ose plt in place last
January.
'I'he amendment providing the addi tiona! 1982 funding for the Postal Service had been pushed
by sen. Quentin E. Burdick, D-N.D. Burdick had successfUlly attached a $62 million amendment
to earlier versicns of the emergency funding measure p:lssed by Congress, but vetoed by
President Reagan. The $62 million figure would have reduced the non-profit rates beginning

June 20, thralgh the remainder of the fiscal year.
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F'9r 1983 SOC

NASHVIILE, Tenn. (SP) -- Jolm E. saunders of Kansas City, Mo., will get first preference
for block roan reservations for the 1983 annual meeting of the SOUthern Baptist Conventioo in
PittsbJrgh.
saunders' name was the first one drawn July 19, as the order of priority in assigning
blocks of roans for the conventioo was established.
'!he drawing mar1cs the third time the system has been used to establish the order of
assignment of block rcans for the annual meeting of the 13.8 mi llion member denanination.
-more-
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Tim Hedquist, convention manager for the SOC
to give everyone an equal oPIDrtuni. ty
was a "first-cane, first-served systen." Hedquist
two or three years in advance, "thus tYing up the
didn't have a chance."
~ tabli shed
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Executive camnittee, said the system was
to reserve blocks of ro:ms. Previously, it
said travel agents and others made requests
available roans so that pastors fran Pcdun1c:

The drawing establishes an order of priori ty, necessary since 191 requests were made for
Of tlDse, only 35 or 40 will be filled, Hedquist said. Convention
guidelines allCM only 40 per cent of the available OOtel ro:ms to be assigned through the block
reservation system. Fach block is limited to 50 roans, he said.
the 1983 annual meeting.

"This means that 60 per cent of the 'OOtel roans in Pittsl::urgh will be available for
individual reservations," Hedquist said. "Requests for individual roan reservations will be
received after oct. 1, and the reservation forms smuld be available through most state
o:lI1ventions by mid-5eptember."
He added blocks of ro:ms are held only through March 1, 1983, at which time they are made
available for individual reservations.
'Ih:>se woo received preference in block reservations must use at least twtrthirds of the
roans they request, or they will not be oonsidered in the 1984 drawing.
others among the top five drawn July 19 are: Gerald Harris, pastor of Colonial Heights
B3.ptist Church of Jackson, Miss.; nbnund E. Ellis, pastor of Courtland Baptist Church of
Courtland, Va.; Sherrill Stevens, pastor of Montrose Baptist Church of Ricl1Jl¥)OO, va., and Ron
Cherry, pastor of Park Tcwer Baptist Church of Plano, Texas.
-30(BP) photos mailed to state Baptist ner.rspapers by Baptist Press
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W:>rld Cup Wi tness
In Spain successful

7/20/82

MADRID, Spiin (BP)--'I\«> hundred people made decisions for Christ and more than 200 others
signed up for a Bible oorresp:mdence oourse after a six-week partnership evangelism project in
Spiin which concided with the World Cup soccer finals.
Fifty-two young people fran eight oountries, incluiing 25 fran Oklah:Jna, participated.
Oklah:lna and the Spanish Baptist Union have a partnership relationship oontinuing into 1983.
other team members were fran Yugoslavia, Spiin, Mexioo, Poland, Panama, Brazil, plus missionary
kids fran Austria and Ecuador.
'!hey spent two weeks in five spanish cities and then two weeks working in six chuches in
Madrid, in addition to orientation periods.
Adult team leaders incluied project coordinator Bill Wagner, SOUthern Baptist For ign
Mission Board evangelism consultant for Europe and the Middle East; missiooary Reggie Quimby of
Jativa, Spain; and John Tresch, head of the evangelism defBrtment at 01<:lahana Baptist
Universi ty, Shawnee.
Team members used a variety of efforts incluiing tract distri'tution, open air services in
parks, cafe (coffee) bars set up in churches, skits, mime, music programs, sp:>rts and PUJ:P!try.
Wi tnessing centered on tracts and marked Ner.r Testaments, wi th young p!OpJ.e fran local
churches or team translators assisting.

After a week of orientation in Madrid the teams were assigned to work out of churches in
the ci ties in which World Cup games were being played.. 'rhe Baptists distri'tuted tracts and
invi tations to coffee bars around the stadiums before and after games. In Bil1:8o, wher the
English soccer team was plaYing, fBstor Julio Diaz had the words "Baptist Church" painted on
the facade of the church 'tuilding to identify it for English-speaking visitors.
-more-
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Team members wore

t-shirts and jackets wi th a globe and a soccer ball logo designed by
Justo Correntero, a member of First Baptist Church, Madrid.
'!he effects of the campaign will be
groUfS and their churches in addi tion to
to Wagner. "I don't think I ever really
Okla. "I couldn't say I had really seen

seen in the lives of teams members, local church :youth
the lives of tlnse reached with the gospel, aCCX)rding
had a world vision," said Donna Wright of Lawtat,
the numbers, the lostness. Nc:M I have."

Both team and church members rep:>rted a new ease in wi tnessing.
"SOnetiJres people are more willing to listen than Christians are to share. 'rhey are more
willing to receive than we are to tell them about Christ." says Jose Francisco Fernandes Galan,
a deacon of the church in La Coruna.
Maxim Garcia, pranoter and coordinator of missions for the Spanish Baptist Unioo and head
of the steering camnittee for the project, was pleased the young people of his Villaverde
Baptist Church, Madrid, were involved in the project. "(Spanish) youth have it easy, they have
in oanfortable," he says. "They need to see (other) young people willing to sacrifice time,
mc:ney and effort for the Lord."
-30BP photos to be mailed by the Richmorrl bJreau of Baptist Press.

Baptists Help Neighbors Clean Up
TOwn After Flood Strikes

By Patti Stefhenson
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ESTES PARK, Colo. (BP)--Members of Estes Park Baptist Church have joined neighrors and
soop owners in cleaning up debris strewn in the wake of a 30-foot wall of water which surged
through this resort tom last Thursday (July 15).
A 70-year-old earthen dam high in Rocky Mountain National Park collapsed around 6:30 a.m.,
dunping tons of water into the Fall River. A gartage collector woo heard the roaring water
alerted park rangers, woo helped evacuate the 3,OOO-resident tom before the flood struck at
7:30 a.m. 1he swift, mOOdy torrent swept buildings, mobile b:1nes and cars through the town's
main street, causing an estinated $20 million in damages.

One camper was found dead and three other tourists are presumed bJried under mm. and
debris.
Joe Herndon, pastor of the 56-member Estes Park Baptist Church, said soops, motels and
restaurants on the west side of tom were hardest hi t • He rep:>rted no property damage suffered
by church members, but added, "The damage done to the businesses here means a loss of job; for
sane of our people."

Church members have begun collecting food and clothing and providing shelter to an
estimated 60 persCllS left lnneless by the flood. Church deaoon AnDs JOhnson, owner of
Brookside Cabins, took in one family wlnse mobile h:Jme was one of 30 washed away at Fall River
Village. "No one really believed it could do this kind of damage," Johnson said.
Curious tourists and concerned ci tizens by the toousands have flocked to see the
devastation downtown and sane businesses have now reopened, according to Johnson. Linda
Harrison and her 13-year-old son, Eric, employees of Mountain Man Restaurant and members of
Estes Park B:lptist Church, eXPeCt to return to their jo1:s in a week after gaping holes in the
floor and walls have been rep:dred and caked moo has been blasted away by high-pressure water
loses.
"we're just lucky that we'll still have jo1:s," Harrison reflected. Noting that many
b..lsinesses unable to afford high-priced flood insurance will be unable to recover fran the
loss, she added, "I'm not worried so much arout hc.w we'll get by as I am about other people woo
lost everything."
As Estes Park residents continued sooveling out moo and clearing debris wi th cranes and by
hand, Johnson observed, "Usually this is kind of a clannish tom, with people staYing on their
ClflTl property.
But this kind of thing brings everyone together."
-30-
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SOC Churches Not Reaching
The Poor, Professor Claims

Bapti st Press

By Jim Newton

GIDRIETA, N.M. (BP)--southern Baptist churches are neglecting the p:x>r and the blue collar
workers, emJ:i1asizing instead reaching upper and middle class Americans, a professor at
Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary says.
n>bie Srni th, professor of Christian ethics and missions at the Fbrt Worth seminary, sJ:'X'ke
five times to associatianal directors of missions during Home Missions Week at Glorieta Baptist
Cooference Center, saying the socio-econanic status of IOOSt SOUthern Baptist church members is
much higher than the PJp..l1.ation in their canmuni ties.
smi th said the same trend is true in almost every denomination which is follOtling "an
up.rard mobility pattern" in attracting white collar church members in preference to the p:lOr
and blue collar workers.

"It terrifies me that a tremendous residue of people are not being reached by an:yone,"
Smith said, o1:lServing tbat Assembly of God churches, which were strong on reaching the p:JOr and
blue collar workers in the past, are fast beoaning middle class churches.
Incane
incxnes for
said. "The
distinction

has becane less a determinant of social class in recent years, since average
craftsmen and foremen are often higher than office workers and sales people, smith
deciding line between blue collar and white collar is more accurately the
of manual and non-manual type work than incx:xne levels," Smith explained.

'The seminary professor said he is convinced there is a distinct relationship between
socio-econanic status and church membership, and that blue collar workers are uncanfortable in
the worship styles of middle-class whi te collar churches.

Citing a stlXly at Soutn,..,estern seminary, Smi th said he foood only three sttXlents who are
a:mmitted to working with la,.rer socio-eoonanic groufS after graduation. Seminary training, he
said, seems to be drawing ministers away from the working class and rendering their ministry
among the working class ~e difficult and less likely.
"Unless there is a drastic turnaround, 5aJthern Baptists will find their ministers have
less interest in serving larler-class churches and less ability in relating to larler-class
people," Srni th said. "This leadership difference is reaching crisis prop:>rtions.
Citing church graNt.h strategies based on a "hanogeneous uni til concept., Smith suggested
SOuthern Baptists specifically organize churches to reach people on the p:>verty level and among
bl UE' collar workers, as well as churches targeted tOtlard upper and middle classes.
) Smith called for multi-cultural, multi-etlmic, and multi-racial associations where true
feliGJship and brotherbxxi takes place, with each church seeking to reach groufS of people
reflecting the camm.mi ty in which the church is located.
Srni th discussed the so-called "b:>mogeneous unit principle" of church grcwth, insisting
that. the concept srould actually be called the "b:>rnogeneous ooi t strategy' instead of a
"principle." A strategy, he said, "is a means to an end," while "principles are more al::solute:
they indicate the way something ought to be."

EsfOused by Donald McGavern of Fuller Theological Seminary in Pasedena, Calif., the church
grcwth "b:m::>geneous unit principle" (or strategy) says evangelism is more effective, and church
members are most cx:xnfortable, when mem'bers seek to reach their 0«1 kind of people, incltXling
their C7t'm ethnic, racial, language, cultural and socio-eoonornic groups.
Even tOOse who question the strategy admit it works, Smith said. The hc:mJgeneous unit
principle (strategy) has been criticized by many theologians woo claim it seeks to produce
segregated, racist churches.
-nore-
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smith said churches and associations need to develop a "IOOSaiC concept" in which each
person, each group, adds its own color, texture, and shape to the wrole, that the wrole is
,,-,r.:rxr,l ~t~ wi thout the pieces, am thf" I"i eces .., n' 1 f'!~S hP;mtiful \tnl('>~s SPeT1 as part of the
'f/role.

smith also called for different standards of success, saying churches must return to the
conviction that "success rests totally in doing the will of God." Baptists must agree that
"small can be beautiful" and reject the concept that bigness and pcMer are not the only
cri teria for success.
He urged Baptists to becxme "servants" who seek to meet the needs of others rather than
insisting on having their Qoffi needs met. "Jesus in his life and work provides the ultimate
model of servantbxJd."

smi th said Christ I s JOCXlel of leadership by servanthJod srould be follCMed by iooividual
Christians, families, pastors, churches, associations and conventions. "The servant refuses to
follc:w autrori tative meth:rls so prevalent in the world," he said.

smith rejected the concept that the husband and pastor should be autoority figures over
the wife, family and church, and that others should be subnissive to such authority, saying the
husbarXl and pastor soould instead be servants of the family and church, using Christ's
leadership merlel of servanth:x:rl.
In another major address during the conference, James Nelson, director of the HMB
associational missioos divisions, pointed to the New Testament pattern of churches, saying it
is clear the pastor was never lifted up as a "superstar" l::ut rather as a leader wlD trained lay
persons for ministry.
Nelson said Baptists give gcx:d lip service to the role of the laity and
wanen in ministry, rot actually are not effectively utilizing the laymen and
churches in the work of the ministry. In the early Christian church, "there
made aoout wbJ was ordained, woo was unordained, woo was male or female, woo
of education or woo didn 't," Nelson said.

the involvement of
wanen in the
was no big deal
had a high degree

lbth Nelsen and Smith called for a more significant use of bivocational ministers and
wan-m, in starting new churches and in ministry, and to use every resource available to reach

evety,persCl1 in America, especially the px:>r woo seem to be overlooked by too many churches.
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W.H. Jackson, EI'lA Men
Plan 1'0 Accept Challenge

NAIDBI, Kenya (BP)--Baptist men across the world are reaching out energetically for a new
international involvement in evangelism and missions, Baptist World Alliance president Duke
McCall declared as the third world oonference of Baptist Men got underway July 16.
McCall, chancelor at SOuthern Baptist Theological seminary in Louisville, Ky., canmented
that he expected. Eaptist men of the world to prosper tmder a new arrangement in which W.H.
"Dub" Jackson Jr. will coordinate the B'lA Men 's Dep:rrtment with offices in Fort Worth.
!
Jackson, a former Southern Baptist missionary and fonner president of the World
E\fcingelism Foundation, was named assistant to the EWA president last May. NcM, in addition
t.o those duties, the Men's Department has asked .Jackson to coordinate its work worldwide.
Jackson said, "I am sure there is a world challenge for Baptist men and we are going to find it
and accept it."
M::Call, noted that he senses new directions in the B'lA in several areas. There is a
resurgence of the work of the layman. 'rhe II4A is changing fran a kody in which members mainly
talk to each other, to a b::::dyof members woo want to "do sanething to make a difference."
McCall said laymen will no longer be passive recipients of a ministry, but will insist on being
active p:rrticipants. Warren Hultgren, president of Friends of miA, told Jackson, "we stand
ready to supp:>rt a genuine world challenge for the BtJA and for the men of the IliA."

-30

